CLEANER SEPARATORS
QUALITY HANDLING EQUIPMENT

EasyClean

Star Cleaner

TM

Separator

PU Coil Cleaner

Steel Coil Cleaner

Tong Engineering offers a wide range of efficient crop
cleaning equipment to take care of your valuable crop
An integral component of Tong vegetable grading lines is a dry cleaner separator to
remove soil, clod and haulm from the crop for more accurate & efficient grading.
Tong’s new generation EasyClean separator is the market’s only cleaning separator with electric direct
drive motors on every shaft, ensuring ultimate cleaning control, gentle handling of crop and
guaranteeing minimal maintenance. Tong’s range of cleaners also includes the latest PU coil cleaner
as well as more traditional cleaning systems like our steel coil and star cleaners. All Tong cleaners can
be specified to suit your exact requirements as well as various crop and cleaning conditions, and are
suitable for use on a wide variety of crop including potatoes, carrots, onions, beetroot and parsnips.
With over 85 years experience in engineering excellence, Tong Engineering prides itself on
manufacturing crop cleaning equipment which is reliably strong yet gently efficient.

CLEANER
SPECIFICATION DATA
Tong EasyCleanTM Separator
Manufactured in a range of widths from 900mm to 2400mm
with remote control box as standard.





TM

EasyClean available in 4, 6, 8 or 10 row models
Direct drive on every shaft via electric motor & inverter
Height adjustable stainless steel clod rollers, direction
& speed controlled in pairs
Option of HMI touch screen control giving instant & automatic
adjustment to pre-set programs for different crop & weather
conditions for ultimate ease of use.

Steel Coil Cleaner
Designed as an efficient cleaning system suitable for light soil
TM
conditions, which can also be fitted after an EasyClean
system for sizing out smaller crop between 15mm to 55mm




Standard models of 4, 6 or 8 rows of coils
Available as fixed or adjustable coils with easy adjustment
mechanism for interchanging gap between coils
Inverter variable speed

PU Coil Cleaner
Similar to steel coils but manufactured using soft, durable PU coils
for gentle removal of stone, clod and haulm. Like steel coils, this
TM
cleaner can also be fitted after an EasyClean system for sizing
out smaller crop
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Standard models of 4, 6 or 8 rows of coils
Available as fixed or adjustable coils with easy adjustment
mechanism for interchanging gap between coils
Inverter variable speed

Star Cleaner
Tong’s star cleaner is manufactured with either 14 or 18
fingered PU stars for efficient and gentle soil and clod removal.





Available in standard models of 4, 6 or 8 rows of 14 or 18
fingered stars
Inverter variable speed motors
Popular cleaner for light soil conditions
Can be fitted with a VertiCam system for efficient
self-cleaning of stars
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